
"THE WORK COES BRIVELY
Democratic Meeting at Caledonia

Springs.
A Fpiri fea Democratic meeting took place

at Caledonia, Springs ran Monday afternom
last, which was organized as follows :

Pre.sUreitt., John Moritz.
Tire. Previoir,zix.,. Daniel.- ..Snycler, Abraham

Strasbau,sh, Elias Baker, Wm. Mc'Cleaf. Dr.
A. 11. Senseny, John Naugle. John—MOrtin,
Robert Bleakacy,fliomas A. Marshall , Jacob
Trowel, John Oyler, ;Slaj. Wm. Piper.

S.,;erclariP.s., Francis Strasbaugh, Peter Dior-,
itz, Athos Martin, Joseplt.Kint, 13. P. Danner,
Waybright Ziegler.

The meeting was addressed by George W.
Brewer, Esq., WilsonReilly, Esq., and H. J.
Stable, when it adjourned, all being well
pleaSed with the gathering.

Democratic Meeting at Stras-
baugh's School-house.

Anotbir—meet" "

character, came off at Strasbaugh's Sehool-
house, in Menallen township, in the evening
of Molay, ofwhich the following gentlemen
were elatfers, :

President, Andrew:Ma:cm-lel:.
Pee I'cPxiilenla, George Cole, John Brady;

Andrew Noel, Conrad Thomas, Levi Irvin;
Robert -Bleakney, George Strasbaugh, John
Dellone.

S-rreirfries, Fracis Will: Samuel Warner,
Peter Adams, Jeremiah Slaybaugh, Charles-
31eKenriek, John Noel.

i.§peeebes were made by George W. Brewer,
ylksp Iteilly4 Esq., W. I. Cook and IL

.1. Stable. 1 nios't enthusiastic spiritprevails
in that quarter, and it will do its whole duty.

Democratic Meeting at Rocky-
Grove School-house.

The weeting at Rooky-Grove School-house,
in Straban township, on Tuesday evening,
was larger than WaS expected, espe.-ially in
view of the shortnessof the notice. The offi-
cers were as follows c

President,' Daniel Benner.
Vice Prexidotty, Jacob Little, Christian

Benner, Jacob Lott. Samuel 11cCreary. Joseph
'lender, Samuel Spangler. Daniel Stallsmith.

Seem/yr/es, John Bender, Daniel 11. Benner.
John Carver, Natlrauiel Lightner, Ferdinand
Buckingham.

Effective speeches were mile by E. B.
Buehler, Esq., Charles Will and Jimuli Lott,
Sr., when the meeting adjo.urned with three
cheers, given with a will,_ for Buck and Breck
and the Democratic State arid County Tickets.
The proceedings were enlivened with stirring
Martial mu,iie.

Pole Raising at Peter Rodgers's.
A beautiful Hickory Pole, with "Buck and

Brock" upon its handsom.: flag, wasraised at

Peter Rollger:,'/., on the Ennnitsburg road, on
Wednesday C enin, by - After it
was planted, _three hearty dicers were given
for the Democratic imudidates, and three more
for Peter Rodgers. Dr. J. A. Swope and 11.
J. Stable briefly addressed the crowd, when
the delegatioawhich had gone ant from town
returned, and paraded the streets iu handsome
force, with martial music. The Know No-
things didn't seem to admire the turn-out.

Grand Democratic Rally in Get-
tysburg

- A GLORIOUS DEMONSTRATION !- The
Democratic matting in the Diamond, on Thurs-
day evening, was one long to be remembered.
It outnumbered any night meeting we ever
witnessed in this place, and the enthusiasm
lan to its highest bound. Verily, the f: lends
of the Country are aroused.

Mr. Danner called the meeting to order. and
proposed the lbflowing gentlemen as officers.
They *we; e unanimously chosen : ' .

fre;;,.!eat, Col. James L. Nee
17r, .";rrirf•,its. WM. D. Gobrecht,

John Taughinhaugh. Jesse McCreay. Jesse D.
Newman. Jacob Bucher, Samuel Mackley,

Cassell, Es( . Isaac Deardoil. John
&tigers, Jacob Culp. James N. Pittenturif,

Fv ,:q., Anthony Deardorff. Jacob Hartman,
Abraham Mumma. John Butt,' S:., Leonard
Bricker, Henry A. PieLin,,,

si,reiarie,,-E. \V. Stable, Edward Moritz,
Tlwodore Taughinbaugh,John Butt,.Jr., Saw-,
uel O. Cook. John Linver.

The meeting was addressed by Judge Hep-
burn, of Carlisle, and R. E:-Monaghan, Esq.,
of West Chester. Sterling speeches they
were—abounding in truths and arguments not

to be assailed or controverted. They must

have carried the conviction to every unprejudi-
ced mind, that DEmocitAcv IS RIGHT The
meeting adjourned with hearty cheers,' and a
match around the Diamond. Such demonsti a-
tiOBS TELL.

delegation is leaving town for the
Democratic meeting at Moritz!s, on the Em-
mitsburg road, as we go to prods.

HORRIBLE DEATIL—A BOY IMPALED TO TUE
1-KA.l,____lly_T_lLß-11-1-ALROD-OE___A_G.IL.N.,A tli
Now Hampton, Literary Institution, N. 11.,
on Alondav morning, two lads, Junes, of
Concord,- and Carlos Bean, son of J. M. Bean,
of Manchester; were preparing a dialogue
which thev were to rehearse before the solugd.
A scene in the play, required the use of fire-
arms. They had a .gun which they had no
suspicion was loaded, a 4 they had used it be-
ibre. Jones aimed the gun at Bean, when it
dischargerLT the_ entire charge entering his
mouth, and coming out at the batik of his neck.
The ramrod of the gun being in the barrel
at the time, taking a different course, passed
through, his_breast. in the region of the heart,
and actually inipaled him to the Wall. The
poor boy lived about two hours, and spoke
only ()nee, saying---"Too have killed me, send
fur my father." Ile was about 15 years of
age, and a young -man of much promise.

ge-'Several communications reached us as
we were about going to press-. We regret to
be compelled 'to omietbem.
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VOTE EARLY!

VOTERS OF ADAMS COM
BEAU TUESDA
rth.t 1111 v zrptm 1.11,,411.5t.1,att1e of the

caintlign is to cnnvi-olr iii-pernisylvlmilt. •

BEWARE-W
SPURIOUS TICKETS!

BEAll: IN MIND, that the Detnocratio
candidates the State ticket are Goorge

eat, fur -canal Commissionor, •Tanob Fry,
Jr.. for Antiitor General, and John ItowP, for
Surveyor General—ail "toilet, capahie anti
faithful"—and that their election. will prove
that ofBuchanan an •Breckinridg,e a "fore-
gune conel.4,zion."

BEAR IN MIND, thatVilgon
DoniocrAtie candidate for Congres4, Goorl.ce

B:olver for Stido Senat(T, Zia.,;der
r,ml henry Hedy for A.::ocilito .111(1g0P,
Isaac ilobinsoo, for .1 sf,,hll' ily, Josiah Eon-
•nCr fur Ginuals,;loner, Frederick )Volf fur
Direaur-o-f. cite .Ponr;t'Lristia.nCasirmatifor-.
Ani_litor, I\ll.:i.fican .It4r District At-
toruey, and F-1-4-a .rd 31.4.4ntire fur. County

• S!tirvt'yor—sound -acid !Triable men, and pus-
orrare qualitieations. • l'hey are all

• . -true friends and uelmeates of anti
the Constitution, and of civil and-religaius

Citaa I minntfuiemcr,,
Gcorfre Scott.
iirnli(o, Glowral,

Jacob Fry, Jr.
Sarrryor General,
John Rowe,

ft colon] Wilson Iteilly.
BEAR, IN MIND, that the self-same politi-

cal tricksiers %vim imported Know Nothing-
-5,m into this couaty, and sought to decoy
honest men into its secret, sworn dens, are
T“) NV exerting Lill their powers to eleetThos.
E. Cochran as C•inat Qoimnissioin Darwin
11!;elp',5 as Auditor Hencral, Bartholomew
Lap -.,rtc as Sarveyor-t.ieneral, Joseph Puniroy
as Con#c Quinn, Washillgton Crooks as State

Daeill 11 own. and .Dr. V. R.
Stewart its Jud!,es; John .:`.flus.scl-
ian il.ti Ascentid::man, Peter Mickley as

KePner as. Director of
the Dor:lard Hildebrand' as Andithr,
'Wm. B. Meelellan as District ..I.ttorney, and
,lacob Diehl us County Surveyor--anlf that
the election *of this tii-ket would he claimed as
a victory of 3.(nw NOthingisM and lilaeltRe-
publicanism, both isms having fused and con-
centrated upon'it.

BEAR IN MIND, finally, that the contest
in this county i,e'..weett the Datum:ratio'
tieket on the-one hand and that ot black Re-
publican Know Nothinyisnt on the other,—
Can You, will -on, voter hes. ►? *

Sciegtor,
George W. Brewer.

Judges,
David Ziegler,
Henry Reify.

sane Robinson.

Josiah Benner.
Director rtt . the Nor,

Frederick Wolf.
cminb,

.
„

Gashman. -

Di4tire .IVorne it
William McClean.

('minty Stt/Tryg,
Edward Ale/titan.

There is no Middle Ground.
In the tanning election every voter must

take sides for or against the constitution of
s_cou utry-4or,ar t tit e_rights_o ke

States---for or against the "popular sovereign,
ty?", which underlies our whole Republican
system. 'rho Democrats have the affirmativn
side'of th-ese questions—the Mach: RkTubli-
clut-lli nduo-Abolition- factiwa, the 'negatiVe.
There is rte •lit iddle groitnd . Ito that is not
for his country is against it; and no sensible
man will be found occupying a neutral pat-i-
-tion in such times as these, -whoa faction
raises its-hydra-head, and all its snake coils
are hissing treason against the peace of the.
Union !

3NCLE VOTE!
-Some- of the most i livertant-qttestiomm hich

have ever been presented to human judgment,
have been decided icy oast; vim. We have
no idea that thu conning election will be de-
cided by one vote, btit it may be decided by
one or two—votes in each townr4hip 1uthe
State being lost through indifference or nog
feet. There aro npwards of. two :thousand
towdships, we believe, in Pennsylvania.—
Snrpo,c two Dmioeratio volent hi each town-
t•hip are a'dow_ed to stay at home on the day

ekution—teat will be n loss of LUT A-EV;

'yarn. AND TITOU.;;IND VOTLS 111 the

Snow Nothing Extravagan6e.
'The shameful eurasugaucc of the late

Know Nothing municipal gevernment in
Eulolol4l, exceeds all buutals., Every day,
sumo a;iditional ins.tatice-Gf profligate waste
of the people's money, is being brought to
light, .\ yecont in v estigati on of flu.: (oin:4s
of trle Board of .Prison lilsPect)rs has ex-
poed un abliUst iuereeliLle anlOtillf, of rascali-
ty. t appears' that these worthies bought
00,000 cigars ibr their own use, lust year, at
$3O. a Thousand-3r 1'230 per %yolk ! Tall
smoldog ilia, at the public exPense. Tiio
omnibus hireisa little over one thousand
dollars! Forty-two gallons of $7 brandy VllB

drUllk.• The "Inspectors' table" charge,
Citi! "S. S. Moon" was Secret ry fo-r

that party-4.nd a jolly party it must have
been. Thu "mum," IVaS no "Urecit

lAA net a vote be Bring out everYman.
to the pelhi, and we shall be vietoriou::.

Danoerats of that
if no rm: Pons; by neglect, in each
toll-11,44in this e:)uuty, it will take one hun-
dred from our majority. GETOUT EVERY
VOTE YOU C.\ N and then look around -for
MORE! Go after thetn—seud after theta.—
litrain.-every uervel 'VICTORY is ready to
perch upon our if:miler I

1. Exply DEPERATION.
su d'o.iperat-e_are, Nuth'ing Black

ltepublimns 6f Adams tlounty, that they have,
unpriuoipled•wr3tebes sneakbig about, kart-

alidcircuirtting all umuner of lin,- and th!s-
picable rep.3rts it, referemee-to Democratic can-
didates. One of them is endeavoring, is ont
of the way places, where he sal:T.l4es pe.if)le
do read; to create the impi.ession that
'•should Mr. Buell:limn be eleJteil Pennsylva-
nia would i,e.3ome a slave state !" Did ever a
more ridieukeas, a more despicable thought,
enter the 'heart of an unprincipled liar! A
nian so lost to all shame—what 'will he not at-

- WEARING TWO FACES,
The ilineri'ean pUldished at

Uniontown, in this state, has Mr. Fillmore.:s
name at the head of its columns as a canal-
date for Presidency, while its editor guies
strongly fur Fremont in all the rest of his pa-
per. -The feat of riding two horses at this
same time is frei jiientlysuecessfully perform-
ed in a cirrus, but it clouts not always succeed
in plitical ina:t.:,c;,--esliecia.lty With mots of
iutotlig,nc,J andtempt to carry our his dcsperaN partizan (ie-

()1. tie county, w,atch all
alvi :11._.1.;:t ii Tli.6l.Vi !

rey-is o the e(litor of the fir discovered
srli,ai I e hud Fo_auorit aitil Fillmore at hi-3
masthead. HI! luo: hauled the latter do\vn.It Ts Certain

BM tie ,tll-1- ,R,,,; ,'`F-. IL.tiOWN.
/11110.111:•tti WCIII ro•ruT.,,etneuts to have
a Lot of iliott I,l;tift,tie just it: time for
the news to rout;: tile CVC (~f
:tor (..1, :rout: 'out ti:cir c..l.l3l,ltttions hare lituAl
liewketi into operati.)l:-.

the kiwi tr.ay i
()%er iccr;, but ;;;:• "liorr. ',. )1, 1.-

o:6vv.

i ~1 loirriii[,_! 2.;i::: BEM

hz!lf q.t. the as ();;Ir;!:;es" have
hercui:ire I,pen.

1.- .11,..41;-:(r ..T.Can:.:l, illrlcker
pro;o2.lles fal!-( fresh.\

ten 1:1:a to tank
hares to anotl.:_i• Jaarki.t. /1:1, c
Leycr I) 1.1..4, low ;_!1;11 trick-
-4.r.v of
f,uitrof or:

1171111 e thesto,,lnJi• Golden ..1.,2;t: , was making
I.er List trip front San Francisco to Panama,

prc•siiiontial lute Isis talon, Ilid) I)asa-

111 Ca..) pr-
(:: 't/I/

I=3=l

Knov,- in. the
Difv..auntl, uit .`..10:1, 1:1, 1 eVCIP.' no. fe
pectaGin in

e.Ne. Eevre',ary .
!Ir. Curtin, a ,;',:•••••:. 1 -4,111 e •• •tt
httstAie7.-ney, tr, r Oily to llavf.-
ticipated—iiut it `..; Lu.V. ed f:11.1101'. 3

rsult,;(l L,

1.7 t:

Pi4,t.P..:riu 017

.; 7;11(.11:{8 11 191
Doi

tlii :h4, votes tlipt have Ift'Prl takon on the
Califc; T.lat:rs ha e re,ultekl very voiluil
like 11,1 0: v.o, we helievc, Lis UN.-
m,w• ITce: od LiJre than one-sixth of all the
,

--1%,.•3".1117.0 x‘-'lll see tae Srnr ,-10;vied
w;til elitiook.oring to-dar•—and

; It•t 11117 tS I I !Itqf To ritiempt to
tt"i•,*:re I: thk•ir fa:Nhion during ;ill ounnwaig.tis,

1: th-y. tiri“! Coo 11:0.(1
toe eve of:in elect when no time left
contradict their fal,i'llooihß. Pat no faith in

T I 111 V arc. 11:1TeliPA to cheat---:o deceive
nniiii"nnm• 1 net :mpir)rt of Block 11c7

Kriqw
I==ll

is a fact, that at the Baltimore elec-
tion, on Wednesday, hundreds of Germans
and Irish were Neaten back anti prevented
Low votiu,:.; by Knox Nothiu

Citizens of Adams, Arouse !

The enemy is at your door! Abolitionism
Th""°""t'• 'l6"/g "' the 17169"'notc" the 4re rantliant, and treason runselection early in the ;lily, and VOTE not turough ti,r, land. Abolition money is

Whrn that loek 'around rot]. fOr siaae- str,-;W:1 hroatlewit through the country, to car-thin::: to do-44/me voter t,-0 stir up, or bring to rep: y,mr eluetious----hired onmissaries from
the polls. Keep fictive I It is important.— ankeolorn arc sneaking-around, buying the

:11*UST A LI. W 011 K—not, wait for UtherS i I„,,rcrwltry, intimivating
,the weakand de-

til lb/ Whk,ti`i our duty. eel% ng the uninformed. Infidel preachers16Q0 that thlm•O its 4.fair play"---that there is
tare prostititti,ti--,4eir holy vocation, and aren') ilol.ri,i or interference, with *Peineeratie udyorating• treason and disunion,

voters r.t I 'fly, 374. t BE fit)'(' .BiwEiVl/41)! Remember, that•!esporate, aid. will I.,tlip at nothing.' Face their apostle, Burlingame, wants an!hem determiye(tly, resolved, that whilst you qanti-dio'-ery Bible, an anti-slavery Constitu-concede what is right, you will km: what is .

twin, and tin anti-slavery God,"ge--4 thus admit-
-V GTE EA B. 1"/ ti' ! Linz that motherClod, the Bibll nor the Con-

stitution -of our country, iS for their unholy
same, Remember that Garrison, the atheist,
traitor and 'blasphemer, that Giddings, Gree-
ly„ Banks, Ifale, Burlingame, and all the red-
hot A hollthmists isf New England ; that all
broken down politicians, andlastly, that all
the Despotisms of Europe are 'engaged heart
and soul and pocket,in this unholy crusade
against the old, time-honored Democracy.—
Look to their principles during the past two
years. Detestable Know Nothingisin first,
and then lliack•dlepublican-Abolitionismadd-
ed. And for such doctrines, proscriptive and
treasonable us they are—so unimportant in
the estimation of their wire-workers as to be
assumed or laid aside on the instant—they
dare to ask the *enlightened freemen of 'Penn-
sylvania and ofAdams county, to throw aside
the mantle ofDemocracy, and to aNSIDiIIs their
motley garb—their Jacob's coat of many
colors !

emocratt--friends ofBuchanan and Breek•
inridire in Adams county—look well to youri _“cnets on Tuo'ohty next, owl ow Iliat the right
mimes am vifial !holt, and that they are all
correetly spelled. The Know Notbit g Black
Rupoblicans u'r; remorting to every,. -Rini and
dishont';Bt Incans TO PECEIVP.; the People,
tool we doubt not that thousands of xpuriong
tick,;Ls aye already iu circulation over the
vottatA itt;An romt TICECTS cAar,rut.hy, awl
:,eo that the mnor, (all true friends
of the Union and the Cunkitutiou,) are upon
them ;

Dinnoerats, old line Whiga, Patriots, are
you willing to offer up the glorious past of
our co.untry, free, happy and prosperous be-
yond a parallel ;--;are you willing to sacrifice
nil of the present and the future,_to a mere
chimera—an emanation frOm Yankeedont—-
an inner-liibt from the land of wooden nut-
otegs, -wooden clocks and wooden heads and
hearts ! Think of it, freemen! Judge hon-
estly for yourselves—act as your consciences
dictate, and there is no fear that you will veil
the birth-right ofyourselves and children, for
t na.ss of blackened pottage,

=2l

Plain- and. Pointed Truth,
Judge Nit,bitt, ( (I corgia, ()tie of the Whigs

who are playing the part of true patriots, in
hAter On the times, in which

)14: a vows histictermiuutioutorob) 13uchatt-
clu,OM, says :

Ikrnocrittic port,' is tho Only zuttionttl
Firty which the troublos of dd.; timoti hare left
tt, lioutist

==ll=ll

aZi"We clip the f(Jilowing from the Provi.
dunce Pust : noted abolition orator, whose
Anek in trade is of the flimsy, highfalutin or-
,der, asked solemnly ofhis audience, "and who
is John 0, iiWitiont?" A democrat who MIS

listening; to the harangue, ami observed the
silme-e-wifi -ell followed, rose •and replied' "An
eminent cattlo-dealrr."' which hrutight down
the liciase; and the speaker too!

"The Wish is Father to the Thought."
The one-horse (miters ofFranklin county,

who feebly advOcate the hopeless cause of
FREMONT, hitve waked up an, idea that Mr.
Iltal[Ax4s is Aunt. to be withdrawn from the
I;)resbiential contest !.! ! :Easy, gentlemen,
e-a-s-y! We know you would like to be cc-
coanmalated in that way, kit positively ,we
can't oblige you. That fowl won't fight.—
Better stack to -your stale lie. about Eansas,
which you have repeated so often that you
now believe thei4 yourselves, than start su
similow a humbug as that.

Bartholomew Laporte.
This right arm of the renegade Wihnot, vo-

ted last winter in faOr of- negro suffrage in
; 13-era-5- ivania. Those in favor of negro equal-
ly will cute for the Fusion State ticket, with
Lap4te'B nant6 vii it.

I:s:=E=Effa

riot ilig- attended the Baltimore
election. The Know S:idhiligs were desperate,
mid duterial led to curl eloctioo at all hoz-
;ads : but they niade lonidreds of votes for
Buchanan by their conduct. Several lives
wove 1(;k, •

Grow Overthrown and Crowed Over.
The N'haira. Gazetio says, not long_since

lalashit A. I ;ro,,v, nt.;.tulnkr of Congress: fnan
distl,iet, Pa., challmiged Ellis B.

Schn,lll(‘l,to meet him at I rnw's I.lmt PI, liter
soiloN from Tnukhanniwk, anti discuss the po-
litit-al isstieq of the day. Mr. Solinabel ae-
ceptol the challenge. and on Saturday week
the meeting came off. It wits a big gathering
—twenty-six four horse wagons, all loaded to
exeess coaling in. Mr. Grow led off in an
exposition of the Republican creed, - Ile
spoke nearly an hour, After he had (dosed

:•;ohnaliel addressed the meeting in thatclear, Forcible manner which makes him one
of the best -8peakOrM ill Pennsylvania. Our
informant, Who has no partiality for the De-
mooriwy, says that Mr. S..inuthel's demolition
of Grow wa, the most eloquent and mastmly

1t4.:11110I1 Of (11111Orr, 10,4.10 :111(1111_4,110(11/ 4
11-0 user 1:1:,(011141.

S1:01,(11 it 1l01Ogati1)11 of over ono hundred
to 1,0 r,.c.eit od on the Dennioratie t•hlo,

unil wont over and tioliverol their Lannars
into the hands of Coo I;nelnknan men I I !..:•nolt
:t ,t'otni)loto triumph Nvz;:i never aeltieveil by a
6.111g1t;

For Oa Compilor
r NOTICE.

'that storekceper in Fr:1111;1in township who
been iteirg his strenuous rhetoric to poi.-

..it:vie uninfirrineti rersons 4.//mt Joincs-
i.l.,.(lll(l it ?ors 1.e77' On o4ntisi innkiny
all r ;r'," is allivisol II) quit uttering
tril.lal.o,,,•ran/ a 1,l i»-entefil ; it being
ont of his Line of business, although a rank -,

iilt„lerant- Know Nothing. .. loan
who exerts to (irreliev to ittrti-
ei-u,z i-I;111;101., in polities, will hardly :.top to
tt,(' fokehtlo(l ticaling null thereby cheat his

,

•

I ininJ•:Thit'inn uu i ni:lnuf.at !om.ny calumnies is
1;14., (,i.r:ll)iti aild couscienvoleNs
i•-now Nuthitp.t, i'Attek lepuillicati anti hide-
latund 011 Feflettll Printers: their vitea-

` etti:on" e the •.K.'ign t,i Tern)r,"--brol
in tlio),l,pi.",aa.l. they cann4t help it. I.:Nadi-

' 1111> lledr limite are Ithuutiant. \Ve say

I=E:=
BEWARE

t„.1„1,11 1. :10/,11...z,
ficxow ly 1,, :1

ii.Julid.) d i'vw
1) eat.

DELAWARE DEMOCRATIC
ALL OVER.!

The election in Delaware on Tuesday, foi
Inspectors and Assessors, resulted in -the sue- ,
eetot of the Democrats by 1,800 majorityn !

Two years Itgo the Know Nothings had the
State by I,ooo—making the Democratic gain
since then 2,800 !! ! TIIAT WILL '1)0

CONNECTICUT TOO 1
•

Official returns from one hundred _andfif-
teen towns have. been received, of which the
Democrats have carried fifty-eight and the Re-
publicans fifty-five. Two are divided. The
Democrats have gained twenty-two and the
Premonters eight. The net Democratic gain
is Fourteen from the last election!

FLORID. DITTO ! .

The returns from :torus are very meagre
—but it has doub ess gone furthe De werats.

BALT/MORE ELECTION.
The election for Mayor, on Wednesday, re-

sulted. as was anticipated, in the elee .4 _of
the Know Nothing, candidate, Mr Swann,
but by a greatly reduced majority, being but
1.554, lvhich is a Know Nothing falling off of
1,190 since the Just Mayor's election!! !

MARYLAND IS GOOD Foil. LICK AND
BRECK.

Election in Upper Michigan.
Driaorr, Mich., October election fur

a State i%eillttilr and two Representatives -was
held in the Upper Peninsula of this State
on the 30th of September.- The Democratic
candidats were elected. The majority for
Senator was about ONE THOUSAND

KUM BE ON 10111 GUARD !

' A more desperate, dishonest and intriguing
foe never was met by any party than you
have to fight on Tuesday. Let every Demo-
crat look out for all manner of frauds. Let
every Democrat repel every proposition “to
trade off." Thid iv ikc gameorthe opposition.
Let every Democrat '.vote the, ticket—THE
W(ME TICKET—from Canal Commissioner to

County Surveyor, and nothing less, and secure
his neighbor to ilo

Immense geeting!

The Demncratie mass meetiog at Lanenster,
on- Wednesday-, - wag attend ed by 30,000 'per-
sons Fifty to sixty eiirs were filled from
Philadelphia. All passed off gloriously.

Ei."—.l.ltliough the Know Nothing Black
Republicans here would deny their know
Nothingism, it is significant that they crow
most lustily over the result of the Baltimore
election, because the Know Nothing candidate
was nut beaten. "Straws show."

A -t ""But if ;it (the \Vhig part}) is to be
meiged into a contemptible Abolition party,
and if Aholitionism i$ to be engrafted upon
the Whig creed, from that moment I renounce
the party, and cease to be a Whig. I will
go yot a stop further : If I am alive. I will
give my support to that man for the Presiden-
cy who, To WILATtivEn PARTY' HE 31AV BELONG,
is not eontatninated by fanaticism, rather than
to one Who, Crying out all the tine that he is

Whig", maintains doctrines utterly :lbver-
sive ofthe Constitution and the U nion."--11Es-

ei,,tr.

liegrocs Trampling.upon the American

A short timo ago, a large gang of negroes
belonging to lialthnore,left that city on a plc-

nie excursion. On their return, two Irish-
men said something to them at which they-
took offence, when a number of the negroes
not out of the- munibusses and 'commenced an
assault upon them. Several citizen who saw
this, went to the assistance of the Irishmen,
when the whole Of them were attacked by the
blacks. A public house near was then attack-
ed by the Woolly heads; and the keeper severe-

beaten. Seeing a liberty pole erected by
the Democrats, in the .vicinity, the net;riev
;lure three cheers jiir Fremont, pulled down
the Americqn banner, and trampled it in the

j dust beneath their feet. If these things can
be done while Fremont is only in nomination,

1 wnat tut rooi ty may nut be expected should he
I be elected?

Painful Accident.
Yesterday afternoon, about three 'o'clock.

whilst Mr. Ambrose B. Staub. of Oxford; Pa.,
accompanied by his wife. was passing along
101 laltimore street, near MAU, both sere
very badly injured in eonsequence-411 theta'',
ing ofa.heavv piece of-marble from Hits-second
storY,of the large buihling in course of erec-
tion for Messrs. Hamilton, Easter & Co.. on
the south side of the street. It appears that
a number _of workmen were engaged in hoist-
ing the stone, and had succeeded in raising it
to its proper elevation, whereupon the iron
hook—a stout one, by the way—belonging to
the derrick, suddenly broke, and let the stime
,tllll. It struck both, and felled them to the
4,round. Mr. Staub sustains a fracture ofthe
neck, of the right thigh bone, and of the left
ankle joint, whilst Mrs. S's injuries consist of
a facture of the !left arm. Mr. Staub was
carefully conveyed to the back part of the
building, and attended by Doctors Riley, Da-
vis a ml Thomas,whilst Dectors Dalin S: Hintze
attended Mrs. S.,in the hat i•tore of Mr.Bourne.
After their wounds were dressed they were
conveyed to their boarding house, No. Cont-
way street, where, up to a late hour la.t even;
in;;, they were(I,)ing
Tu':l P/

Itr -41

MARRIED :

On the 24 in.t. ha the Rev. J Sechler. Mr. SAMUEL
JACOUS to )11,.., SES.A•CNA LACI.I3IAN7 both of Item-rick
towwhip. A.Lanni countv.

On the 7th inqt
. he the Rev. Jacob Zie..7ler. Me. FELIX

O1:NE11. of Mei/Olen town,inp, .11.t.n, count.. to
31111.1- JANE 1101316UN. of Shippoiliturg. enalborland
county.

DIED :

On Turciny 11::t. Mr AD AM mowilF,Y. of Oxford 'Lowy

ALT. noel 7 ye4cis 1.5

The Star and that "Vile Story."
For the CamVier.

Ma. EDlTOtt:—The Know Nothingp
to Fremont because they say he is a Oifho
although they will contend that the r,,ligious
test bas been abolishel This is but another
and a stronger proof of their intolertvoce and
bigotry, for while they_p_reterutto tolerate the
Catholic in their platforms, they continue to

proseribe,and point him out in their speeelle
and journals',, The same deception and the
same low, mean aniltrulisiiidid and eectiiri-
an bigotry are also plainly manifestelion the
part of the Black Republican sheets, in their
cticutu:is-emir oo to contradict a.l refute
this to them vileeharge ofthe Knot's- Nothing,s,
in regard to Fremont's Catholicity.

While these Know Nothings and Black
Republicans are thus quarrelling and wrang-
ling among themselves about the qualifications
and religion of their candidates for the Presi-
dency, they notwithstanding are uniting and
lovingly fusing on the COunty and State tick-
ets, an( ifs—adiay are
lustily and loudly calling on Know Nothings
and Catholics,,Nacive Americans and Foreign-
ers, Filhnoreites and Fremonters, to corae„up -
to the trough together, and vote for such men
as Squire Kepner and Doctor Stuart, who have
no other qualifications•or claimsfor the posi-
tions they occupy, than that they clung to the
Democratic party until the order of the dark

-lantern was instituted,-for the sole purpose of
picking up such Democrats as could be pilled-
through religious bigotry, and caught with
the chaff and cheat of Know Nothiiiiistn.

The Star in its last number again shows its
"cloven foot,' on the Catholic question, al-
though it has been trying to hide it for sown
time past, with the view of catching Catholic
votes. It- makes the- following comments on
a letter which. it publishes contradicting, the
rile story of Freinont's Catholicity. "Wbut
shore eau any man ask than the emPltatte de-
nial of Cu]. Fremont himself of the ti/c_4(!ry
ol'his being a Catholic."

Can Catholics or liberal Protestants eon-
scientiously and consistently fuse with these

.

two parties, on the State or County ticket,
while one of them -in seeking to prejudice the
chtims ofFremont for the Presidency, thinks
there is no more certain or successful mode of
doing so than by Charging him with being t

Catholic; and the 'other, in contradicting and.
repelling a charge which no liberal mail, and
no-true-Atneriean-would-coasideri6al
o'r 'criminal, considers and proclaims it a "rile
story." Therefore, according to the habits
and practices of Fremonters as well as Fill-
moreites, it is a rife thing to be a Catholic. S.

'Bargain and Sale.
•

Fir thoCompilor

Eturott :—The last numbers of the Star
and Sentinel arc literally groanin:- with the
weight of bigotry and hatred to all that is
Democratic. They feign to fear, and to warn
their, readers against jimas, in the coining
contest, on the part- of .11emocrats, thereby
trying to hide the fact that ail the political
frauds and rank deceptions that have hem
perpetrated in this county for the last two
years, are 0-be tracted to tit eniseives anti their
Know Nothing disciples. If ;he reader doubts
this, let lrim hut veer to the columns; of t
Star at the time it prolessed to advocate the

'election of Col. Neely. and compare t hese /pro-
../ktmion„.l with the diriek.y that it set tip afte.-;•
wards when Wm. 11. Wilson, rrhom it Iva
puBseit over to in At' dark, was signally de-
feated for the same office that Col. Neely had
been nominated for by the Star and Sentinel.
While the Star thus blotted the regular Whig
nominee out ofthe account, in its affinities fir
Sam and Wilson, the Seutinel held its peace,
and actually swalloweti the “hargain and
sale'' iu silence„ aknd perhaps with. a secret
relish.

Or if these facts are not sty)4! T
substantiatell, k-t the enquirer have

Tet:ian•Se to the file; of -the- Star and Sentintl
ofa later date, who:1 these two luminaries and.
jewels of consistency quarrelled aannig them-
selves, in consequence_ of the- fact that the;
two I)avids ofyour ~plaeiNiad their eyes oil
the same office, and he will there see and !riot
them fur himself, and in the very 1)(41114).1e-
Ivor( sof the Star aiTir-Fentine, 'muse yes--

practically endorsing:, as they proceed in the
family quarrel, the truth of the preverti, that
"when knaves fall ont, honest_ people will get
their own."

Now, when scarcely n year has covered up,
these beautiful antecedents of the Star and.
Sentinel, they appear On the corners and
public places, with long faces and vu-begon&
countenances, loudly and tearfully fAlrewarn-
ing the dear people against fr(litlB—be,,eeell-
them to examine the tearts! Oh, Neviy vs_
Wilson! Oh, profession vs. practice! 0
tempura! Onlores

TUESDAY NEXT !

PEnF•F,TiII I. MOTION Drc'•ovF:lF:r —_This great problem,.
which has fur ages&•fied the re.earchiC. ofthe •thist wrtir-
ing philosophers. has at length been KOiVerl. It neap be, seen
iu the enlless rush ofcustomers to the Brown Stone Cloth.
ing Ilall or Rocklin] & Wilson, Nos. 205 and 207 Ch nut
street, above sixth, Philadelphia.

i)jqi‘4l '-i'lepoi'ls,
------- -

crectedfrom.th,slatestJlaltimoreioo, k no_ver rtpers.

Riliiinore—Ffiday law
Flour,- per barrel, .tit; 62 75
Wheat, por bushel, 1 40 ((i, 1 53
Rye, 74 ti 3
Corn, 44 50 (a.. t;;;
Oats, 40 o`.. 43
Clover-seed, " S 50 07'. 8 75
Timothy " " 3 str""-, :3
BeeF Cattle, per bund., 575 6t. 500
Ifogs, << 7 75 (a. S 25
Hay, per ton,
Whiskey, per gallon,
Guano, Peruvian, per ton.

18 00 (tr.2o un
(ti, 40

CA 00
Hi 'lore harNtlity 1a4.

Flour per bbl., fr. an wagons, $C 01)
1)4). fr4on stores

Wheat, per bushal,
Rye, • • 7(
Corn, 5:

HEM

Oats, cc

Cloverseed-,- "

Tinrith,y, " -
Plaster, per ton,

04
7 (O
0 iii
6 00

17yrk—Frit1ay last.
Flour, per bbl., frtan 'wagons, Sri 62

71),)., " from stores, tH)

Wheat, per bushel, 1 35 e, 1 50
Rye, 75,
Corn,
Oats,
cti,versee
Timothy, "

Plaster, per ton,
, )

6 75


